
42 Reasons to bring your kids to SEMMantics 33 1/3:  A 
Record Event! 
 
Especially... 
SATURDAY 
 
1. Saturday morning walk with other amiable amblers led by Ann Garvin. 

 
2. Backyard Brains shows how easy and fun it can be for people of all ages 

to explore the world of Neuroscience.   
 

3. Learn about the world-renowned Roeper School and Roeper Review. 
 

4. Dedicated Kids room with BuildnBreak set up all day Saturday so your 
kids can try it out.   Legos, blocks and educational toys galore! 

 
5. Circque Amongus brings a “hands-on programs designed to build self-

esteem, develop motor skills, and promote teamwork through teaching 
circus arts”. 

 
6. Frank Dolinar’s brand new Nanotechnology talk. 

 
7.  “The Evolution of Charlie Darwin”.  Meet author Beth Duman, Charlie, 

and his three Dog Scout pals Reggie, Lacey and Kadd. 
 

8. NY Times crossword authors James Tuttle and Peter Collins on the rules 
and conventions around constructing puzzles, as well as more behind-
the-scenes information. 

 
9. How Do I Read Thee? Panel on eBook readers, different brands and 

styles, their advantages and disadvantages. 
 

10. Michigan game designer Paul Nowak on “the process of design and 

creation of his Mensa Select game, Uncle Chestnut’s Table Gype, based 
on G.K. Chesterton’s ideas of games and play and their importance”. 

 
11. Ellen Smith telling us about “The Youngest Nurse at Annapolis: A Civil 

War Sesquicentennial Tribute”. 
 

12. The fascinating tale of the saving of the Kirtland Warbler, “the story of 
how a physician, a dentist, a business executive, an anatomy instructor, 
a penguin biologist and a notorious murderer all played important roles 
in preventing the warbler from going extinct”. 
 

13. See if YOUR paper-airplane is a winner, or just come watch the fun. 
 



14. Test your knowledge against other teams of Mensans in the legendary 
SEMM MensaBowl, created by the Drapers. 
 

15. Twenty-four hour games room stocked to overflowing by our own Karen 
Smith. 

 
16. Twenty-four hour hospitality rooms with soda, juice, water, snacks, fresh 

fruit, and hot dogs anytime. 
 

17. Free hot breakfast for those who stay in the RG hotel, the Farmington 
Hills Inn & Suites and continental breakfast in hospitality. 

 
18. LunchTaco Bar with items for everyone, including vegetarians, lactose 

intolerants and gluten avoiders. 
 

19. Saturday Italian Dinner, again with options for those with special dietary 
needs. 

 
20. Saturday night Ice Cream Social with all the fixins’. 

 

21. Songburst Karaoke competition. 
 

22. Encore Rock Band, with over 1300 songs to select from, brought to you 
by Michael Johnson and Jeff V. 

 
23. Pool Party with extended hours. 

 
24. Testing session for friends or family. 

 
25. Carnelli, including easy instructions if you have not played before.  

Learn a great game to play anytime, anywhere, with no equipment. 
 

26. Euchre tournament against worthy opponents. 
 

27. Take-no-prisoners Cribbage. 
 

28. Double deck Cancellation Hearts (easier than triple deck Reactivation 
Hearts). 

 
29. Crafters Corner to chill out and show off whatever you are working on. 

 
 

 
 
 
 



     FRIDAY and SUNDAY should be fun too! 
 
 

FRIDAY 
 
30. New Member Reception and Orientation to those new to Regional 

Gatherings or SEMMantics. 
 

31. Lawrence Glazer discusses his award winning book “Wounded Warrior: 
the Rise and Fall of Michigan Governor John Swainson.” 

 
32. Information from the Tri-County Celiac support group. 

 
33. Twenty-four hour games room stocked to overflowing by our own Karen 

Smith. 
 

34. Twenty-four hour hospitality rooms with soda, juice, water, snacks, fresh 
fruit, and hot dogs anytime. 
 

35. Pizza and salad and chocolate! 
 

36. Pool Party with extended hours. 
 
 

     SUNDAY 
 

37. Michael Hagan from Michigan Gift of Life on organ donation in Michigan 
and the USA and his own remarkable story, as seen on Good Morning 
America. 
 

38. Mensa Bulletin SuppleMentally column editor John Blinke “Just Fooling 
Around” and telling  “Science Horror Stories.” 
 

39. Back by popular demand!  MensaLympics courtesy of Toby Berger and 
Kim Horger.  
 

40. Twenty-four hour games room stocked to overflowing by our own Karen 
Smith. 
 

41. Twenty-four hour hospitality rooms with soda, juice, water, snacks, fresh 
fruit, and hot dogs anytime.  
 

42. Spirited Wrap-Up to recognize winners, helpers, and new SEMM officers. 


